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Walking path
 Walking path condition
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Current : Tracking 





– Kalman Filter        
– Autoregressive 
(AR) model  




T , p 2
T ,]T
- a sequence of successive coordinates of 
the person over frames, and each position 





– Prediction is not correspond 
to actual path
Cause
– Rack of eigenvectors 







































– Not simple 
– Depend on walking environment 
(ex. Load, buildings, entrance, 
etc)
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1. Learning N sample path
– Different sample paths have 
different number of frames
2. Path Normalization
– Different sample paths are 
normalized and coordinated with 
the number of  2M   coordinates
3. Average vector subtraction 
– Normalized N sample path are 
centered by subtracting an 
average vector  m
4. Making Eigenspace
– Singular value decomposition 
computes eigenvectors   ei 
Prediction
5. Tracking  path 
– Person is tracked at s          th frame 
m
6. Compensation
– Coordinates of 2(Mーs） dimension are 
compensated by average vector m
– Represent on   　　
y '
ℝ2M 7. Projection onto Eigenspace
– Linear combination of eigenvectors
y∗=E a











8. Inverse projection 













– Improvement of 
prediction result
Null vector
What is it needed to use the 
orthocomplement of the Eigenspace?
●      : Null vector
●      : Coefficient of null vector
– orthogonal vector of 
Eigenspace 





























（k：the number of null vector）
Iteration
● the steepest gradient  method 
updates      , and make 
modificated path
● A stopping condition        
Cost function
–  Consider the degree of 
smooth of path
– Angle subtended             
by      and 
`k
Learning 
 Sample path : 30
 Downsampling: 50(plots)
 Resampling: 300(plots)

























Modifying a Projection using null vector in null space




























 How to get Null vector `k
 How to get coefficient of null vector 
         can be calculated easily 
as follows:
cost
Finally, the Jacobian of  J 
comprises     and   u t `kt








1. Learning new path that is not 
the same path used in making Eigenspace  
2. Subtraction of average vector
     
ex) 
● Obtaining new walking path 
● Making new path from 








 Sample path : 13
 Downsampling: 50(plots)















Initial 273.45 ­0.01 ­0.20 ­0.01 0 0 0





































Prediction using Null Space and 















Future : Walking path
 prediction



































































– Prediction is not 
correspond to actual path
Cause










– Improvement of prediction result
Proposed method 
Modifying a Projection        using 























Obtainment of  null vector
– A vector Orthogonal of 
Eigenspace
– Null space      consists 
of null vectors 
– Using path except for sample path
– Smoothing sample path
E⊥
Modification using null vector
Assumption












（k：the number of null vector）
Optimization
















 Sample path : 30
 Downsampling: 50(plots)
 Resampling: 300(plots)  
Tracking and Prediction 
 Tracking path : 1 
Modification
 Null vector : 3 (same course)






















– Proposition  : Path Modification using Null vector 
– Experiments : Not good results
Future works
– Analyzing  Effects of type of Null vector 
– Making Quantitative Evaluation
